
W27 - Wireless Charger 10W Made In EU

Discover our best-seller W16 in an exclusive Made in Europe version !

10W induction charging stand Made in France in French oak wood,
assembled and personalized in France. This product is customizable
with a light-up logo.

This product is unique and numbered. It was made from oak wood in
the North of France by a cabinetmaker. It was then assembled in an
Establishment and Service of Help through Work and printed in France.

Thanks to its double wireless sensor, the smartphone can be charged in
a vertical or horizontal position allowing the calls and video reading.
This charger is QI compatible and allows the charging of all QI
compatible devices (smartphones, earbuds...)

Everything is included: light-up logo customisation, rPET charging cable
and gift box with magnet closing mechanism in recycled paper.
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Technical specifications
90.89% of Made in Europe added value:

French oak wood
Made in the North of France by a cabinetmaker
Assembled in an Establishment and Help Service through Work (ESAT)
Printed in France
Customs code: 85044095

Customs code: 85044095

Item dimension: 140 × 70 x 12 mm
Weight: 120 g
USB-C Input: 5V/2.4A
Output: 10
French oak wood & ABS wih soft-touch rubber finishing
Wireless distance: 3-8mm
QI compatibility
3-year warranty
Patent EUROPE EUIPO
Customs code: 85044095

The product includes a USB-C charging cable (70 cm) made of recycled plastic (rPET).

Printing
Printing zones:

light-up logo printing – 42 x 65 mm

Packaging
Delivered in a kraft gift box with magnetic enclosure:
Gift box dimensions: 15 x 8 x 2,7 cm (195 g total)
Number of units per carton: 50
Carton dimensions: 43.0 × 21.0 × 27.0 cm
Carton weight: 10.0 kg
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